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by jon l. shebel, publisher

The Swing Of
The Pendulum

ranklin P, Adams once quipped, "There are plenty o{ good five-cent

cigars in this country. The trouble is they cost a quarter. What this

country really needs is a good five-cent nickel," A few days late4 no

doubt, some busybody politician pmbably proposed a law establishing a

five-cent nickel.

It's one of the blasphemies of
modern political thought that
every unhappy
situation is a
problem
seeking a
political
solution.
Actually,
society is
too complex,
enormous,
and organic
for anyone to
"solve" its
"problems" with any
finality. After alf
don't poiiticians spend
as much time debating
the nature of the problem
(a lack of good cheap
cigars or good cheap
nickels) as they devote to
crafting a solution? And a
good part of the time they're
wrong about the problem.

Six years into the Great
Depression, Franklin Roosevelt's
money mandarins decided that
runaway inflation was an incipient
problem - in the midst of a
depression, mind you.

. They acted quickly to ward off
inllation, clubbing to death a

. sputtering recovery and prolonging
the economic calamity. The result
was obvious in hindsight but the
president's money men did not
enioy the benefit of hindsight,
merely a misguided confidence in

their abilitv to analvze and fix
something they didn't

understand.
Even with an accurate
grasp of the conditions

at hand, the best
lawmakers can

do is tinker
with the
artificial
systems we
develop to
control our
relationships
with each

other. They can't
change human

nature, but they can
reshape systems that get out of
kilter.

The civil iustice system is a perfect
example of a system tha(s out of
whack. Through the concerted
efforts of the legal brethren, the

system lost any semblance of
fairness and of certainty of
punishment for negligence,
Issues of liability and damages
became subiect to the rule of chance
rather than the rule of law.

Often, lawmakers perceive their
duties as corrccting the swing of the
pendulum- Is the civil iustice system
favoring plaintiffs over defendants?
In the debate over tort r€form, both
sides had statistics and anecdotes
to back up their perceptions-
But sometimes the facts are little

more than snapshots of stoPs on
the pendulum's iourney. Just as
important to the debate are the
ideas and principles that set the
endpoints of the pendulum's
swing.

That aspect of legislating, namelY
adherence to the principles that
buttress our society, is all too often
ignored. If I had to sum up the
plaintiff lawyers' philosophy of the

civil justice system (beyond the
principle of self-enrichment) it
would have to Lre in the words of
the man discredited by the Zfth
century, Kad Man: "From each
according to his abilities. to each
according to his needs." Is the
principle of redistributing income
lhrough the courts one we reallY
want to adopt? That question is

tust as much a part of the debate as
any anecdote or stalistical analysis.

At Associated Industries of Florida,
we've spent alnost 80 years making
sure the pendulum swings in a
boundary set by the PrinciPles of
econornic liberty and political
freedom. Maybe the "problems" will
never be "solved" but we'll make sure
they dor/t outlive the princiPles. I

lon L. Shebel is president b CEO of
Associated lndustries of Florida antl

ffiliated companies.
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What To Do
When You Can't
Pay Your Taxes

/\ s some of us unfortunately find out, the IRS has enornous Powers
/ l

-f]\ to enlorce collection of past taxes, Penalties, and interesl It needs

no court order or judgment to seize just about anything you own. Usually

the IRS only has to send you a "demand letter" before it does anything.

In sorne cases, it doesrt't have to give any warning at all.

As bad as this may seem, there are
pmtections for taxpayers. Payment
terms can be negotiated and action
can be temporarily suspended if
circumstances warrant. However, if
you are behind on payroll taxes, the
IRS will not cut you nuch slack.
Mthholdings from employees'
paychecks are funds that the
employer has a fiduciary duty to
remit. The IRS is merciless in its
collection of thme - even to the
point of holding the principals of a
business personally liable.

If you are having financial
difficulties and cadt pay your taxes,
call the IRS. When you call, be
prepared for nurnerous busy
signals. When you finally get an
answer, you will have to ne8otiate
your way thmugh the mazc of the
automated attendant.

While the IRS is notoriously slow
'in rcacting to unpaid taxet once the
process starts it is relentless. Always
take notes on the dates, times,
contents, and participants when you
engage in conversation with the
agency.

If no agreement can be reached on

the payment, the IRS will
institute "enforced
collection." This results
in a tax lien or a levy.

A lien is a legal
charge agairut your

property. It is sometimes teported in
local newspapers and is filed with
your local credit bureau. This is not
something you want on your credit
report since it means other creditors
will probably not extend any
additional credit to you. It can
generally only be removed by
paying \ ihat is owed to the IRS.

A levy, on the other hand, takes
your property- This occurs when the
IRS physically seizes prcperty to
satisfy what you owe. It may also
issue a written dernand to a third

party (such as your bank) that holds
any prcperty you own. Filing of a
lien does not necessarily precede a
levy; the IRS generally will not
impose a levy unless you rcfuse to
work with them or you can't be
located.

The IRS usually levies bank
accounts fust, then goes after wages
and other sources of income
(usually reported on Form 1099).
Tax refunds are taken automatically.
Other properties or funds held by
third parties can also be taken. Even
your home and pension PIan are not
exempt, although taking these is

rar€.
The IRS cannot take your fami$s

wardrobe, personal effects, and the
tools of your trade or part of your

wages (as based on IRS tables).
In all of these cases, the

dollar amounts that can't
be taken are nominal.
The IRS can seize the
assets of your business
or assets in your home

only with your
permission or a court
order.
A lien can be removed

by paying at least part of
what you owe,

with a

Paymmt
plan worked

out {or the rernainder. Be open and
honest with the IRS and negotiate
with them in good faith. Never
allow your emotions to dictate your

actions.
IRS Publication 594 , UnderstandinS

the Collection Pmcess, contains a
short, fairly easy to understand
descnption of IRS collection
procedures. I

Daoid P. Yon is executiae oice president
anl CFO fo Associated Industries $
Florida.
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apply it.
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business solutions.
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by kathleen " kelly" bcrgeron

Progressive
Discip l ine

manager can hope he never has to discipline an employee, but he

still should be prepared in the event his hopes are dashed.

Many companies adopl a progressive discipline system that includes

verbal warnings, written counseling and wamings, and suspension ot

t€rmination.

This procedure gives managers
maximum flexibility in taking the
appropriate level of action and

dealing effectively with individual

employees.
To administer disciPline fairlP

managers should follow what has
been dubbed the "Red-Hot Stove
Rule."

. hlmediite. J]ustld.ke touching a
hot stove, where leedback is

immediate, there should be no

misunderstanding about why
discipline was imposed.

. Impersonal. Ahot stove bums

anyone who touches it. Managers
must be similarly impartial; theY
cannot play favorites. PeoPle are
disciplined not because of who they
are (personality) but because of
what they did (behavior).

. Consistent - If discipline is to be
perceived as fair, it must be
administered consistently in similar
situations. Consistency throughout
the company, as well as
individually, is essential.

. Foreseeable. A child knows that
touching a hot stove results in a
burnt hand. Likewise, employees
must know dea y what
consequences will follow

undesirable work behavior.
They must be given adequate
warmng.

The term progressive disciPline

means that there is a level of

discipline to address every problem.

It does not mean, however, that each

level of discipline must be
administered sequentially. That is

where the flexibility comes in:

Discipline can be tailored io fit the

situation.
Documentation is particularlY

critical when carrying out
disciplinary action. A written record

should be made of each event,
describing in specific detail the
transgression and the action taken.
A copy of the record should be
placed in the employee's Personnel
file.

Verbal counseling is used for
minor offenses, including the first
violation of a policy. It is also
appropriate when initial
performance problems are detected
and the employee needs additional
guidance or encouragement.

Formal written counseling or
waming is reserved for more
serious offenses and carries the
threat of termination if immediate

corrective action is not taken.
If appropriate, the employee maY be

placed on probation for a sPecific
amount of time, usually 30 to 60

days. During this time the employee
must correct his de[iciencies or face

termination.
While on probation, the emPloYee

should be given weekly progress

reports on his performance.
Improvement should be noted and

encouraged, but the probation
period should not be shortened.

Written warnings should conform

to the lollowing guidelines:
. describe what led to the problem

(names, dates, tirnes, and other
facts)

' . describe what conective action
' must be taken
. . give the time frame and
' deadlines for correction
. . state the consequences if

corrective action is not taken
Have the employee sign the

. written waming to verifY that he
' has read and understands it. A copy
. of the warning should be given to
' 

the employee; the original should be
. ptaced in the employee's personnel

. file.
' Using the framework of the
. system and the Red-Hot Stove Rule,

you can choose the aPProPriate
steps to achieve your disciPlinary

. objectives. At the same time, You
' don t want your managers to
. become slaves 1() your Progressive. discipline system. They must learn
' to take advantage of the flexibility it

offers in order to achieve results: a
positive change in behavior and

. productive performance. I

. I&thleen " Kelly" Bergeron is executne
'. 

aice president and chief of staff of
' Associnted lndustries ol Floridt and'. 

affiliated corporations.
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l I  compited by jacqttetyn horkan, editor

go\.ernment. President Clinton's call to use the surplus to "save Social

Securitv" is just another cne of his truth-challenged statements. The surplus

is Social Securitla

For politicians, the future only runs to the next election. The rest of us

have to look a little farther The Government Accounting Office proiects

government surpluses will end in 2012; they'll explode to 22.6 percent of the

nation's gross domestic product by 2050. Why? Because Soci.al Security will

be paying out more than it collects. And all of those IOUs we're putting in

the trust fund today will come due.

II the president and Congress really want to "save" Social Security, they

could start by changing the law to allow saving of today's surpluses.

That would also force the politicians tD face up to the costs of an intrusive

government that restricts liberty. Instead, we just get promises of more

income redistribution from a government that believes our money is only

on loan to us from it.

Ronald Reagan got it right * as he so often did - when he described big

government as an infant "r'ith an appetite at one end and no sense of

responsibilitv at the other" I

ith government tax revenues booming, hopes for cutting government

dor'vn to size are dwindling. Without financial pressure, politicians on

the state and federal level are not only losing the motivation to eliminate

wasteful programs; they'(e inventing new ones,

The so-called federal budget surplus, however, is non-existent, and not iust

because it's still only a prediction. If there is a surplus, it's because the

balance in the Social

Security Trust Fund is

larger than the deficit.

By law, the trust fund

can't hold a surplus;

any excess money has

to be "invested" in the

federal govemment.

Irr other words, anv

surplus in the Social

Security Trust Fund is

going to be handed

over to the federal

TeenAngst
/\ few years ago, the state ofArizona

/1 tried to convince kids that

smoking wasnt cool by launching its

"Tobacco: tumor causing. teeth staining,

smelly, puking habit" ad campaign.

Teenage smokers snatched up T-shirts

with the slogan, burned cigarette holes

in them, and wore them as symbols of

defiance.
The state of Florida is getting ready

to waste hundreds of mill ions of dollars

on a similar effort. lt l  a waste because

nobody really knows what works when

it comes to convincing kids to quit

smoking. Evidence that high-priced ad

campaigns are effective is scarce. In facq

the best anti-smoking programs seem

to be those that limit young peoplel

access to cigarettes, either through

higher prices or strictly enforced laws

against sales to minors.

lf the objective is to stitmatize

smoking, why not take adYantage of

two of the strongest forces in the teen

world: the joy of flouting authority and
parent-induced mortiflcation. lf parents

would light up every time they ventured

out into public with their teenagers, no

one under l8 would ever smoke atain.
It might work or it might not, but at

least we'd be spending less taxpayer

money to Yenture into unknown

territory. I
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Y2I(Warning
f heYear 2000 compurer bug is lurking

Ir in other places besides your desktop

computers. lYachinery around offi ces

and plants often have embedded com-

puterized maintenance schedules.

Equipment that might need checking

includes: heating and cooling systems,

alarm systems, boilers, electronic

locks, elevators, and postal

machines and scales.

Call the manufacrurers

and ask them if your equipment is

"Y2K compliant." For extra protection, ask them to send you

confirmacion of their compliance in writ ing.

Q obbl Moat<, a Republican member
lJof the Mississippi House of Repre-
sentatives, f i led a bil l  that empowered
convicted drug users while ensuring

iust punishment.The measure would
have given pushers and junkies a chance
to avoid lail b/ submitting to amputa-
tion of a body part, such part to be
negotiated by judge and convict,

The bil l  died in committee. I

g
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Ilolrr Mrrch
Longer Can Crrba

Castro?Afford
he March ?1. 1998, issue of

Forbes magazine prescribed a

closer to rhe end of one of the

20th century's great tragedies, the

cruel, irnpoverishing tyr?nnI of

comnluirisrn. I

. Defining Safety l)ovrn
f he National HighwayTraffic SafetyAdministration (NHTSA) isnt much interested

I in traffic safety it would seem. Otherwise, why would it be aftacking sPorts

uti l i ty vehiclesf

In the l970s,when oil seemed scarce,the federal government embarked on all sorts

of misbegotten schemes to conserve this valued resource. One that sti l l  survives is

the CAFE standard, which forced automakers to increase fuel economy across their

entire fleet of passenger cars. The goal was to reduce America's dependence on for-

eign oil.The effect was to decrease passenger safety.

To get cars to go farther on less gas, carmakers had to cut the weight of the vehicles.

These smaller, l ighter cars are mismatched against the trucks and SUVs that are

exempt from CAFE stan dards, That's why so many drivers are oPting for the heavier,

safer vehicles, a choice frowned upon by the anti-safety bureaucrats at NHTSA

Scarcity of oil is simply no longer a concern for America; adjusted for inflation,

gasoline prices have fallen to record lows, a reflection of abundance. Nevertheless,

environmentalists claim, fossil-fuel conseryation is necessary to prevent global warm-

ing. According to some research, however, eliminating every last gasoline-burning
yehicle in the nation would reduce worldwide emissions from all sources by a measly

eighteen one-hundredths of one percent, Even if global warming were a threat,

ridding America's roads of cars, trucks, and SUVs altogether wouldn't even begin to

contribute to a solution.

As far as safety is concerned, mismatches between SUVs and sedans are not the

maior contributing factor in highway fatalit ies. In the NHTSAi own estimation,

high-risk behavior by drivers is by far more worrisome than the types of vehicles

involved in the crash. According to the National TransPortation Safety Board, 64

percent of the people who died within their vehicles in 1996 were either not wearing

their seat belts or were wearing them improperly. Nevertheless, the family in the

lirt le passenger car is at a distinct disadvantate in a coll ision with an SUV

So what do our non-elected prorectors propose to dol Abandon the irrelevant

regime of the CAFE standard? Allow manufacturers to build less vulnerable passenger

carsl Not a chance.

NHTSA and so-called consumer advocate groups have embarked on a scare

campaign to pressure manufacturers to make lighter SUVs, giving consumers less of

what they really want.
T

q
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Proud Partners in
Everglades Restoration

Evergludes rcstnretion is working,

Ycars of bjtter debatc havc bcen rcplaced by a ner.v spirit of
cooperation and rqal teamu,ork. Floricla's sugar farmers arc
prr ,ud lo hr far lnc15 i rr  Lr crglades rc\ l r r |at i ( )  .  We'r . , :  paid
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Er elgludes. I  he l l [st  r ) l  thr '  J) larshci  Jra:  been successlul ly
constn"rcted, and is proving b be Lwicc as effcctive as anyone
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\ \  e arc prtrud of  l l r is rr .  r ' ,  ' r r  rp l ish men l .  u h ich \ \  ts d()ne sc\  cn
ver ts  r thr 'ad ofsehc1lLr l , .  . r r r t l  uchiercd l \ \  ice the Stcn( lar rJ  rcqrr i red
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by robert d. m,rae

Are You Ready
For E-Commerce?

ast year, consumers bought an estimated $2.6 billion worth of goods

through the World Wide Web. Web-based sales are expected to grow .

to anywhere from $100 billion to $500 billion in the next several years.

Last year's $2.6 billiory howeveq, only accounts for about four one-

hundredths of a percent of total personal consumption in the United

States alone.

Electronic commerce, or e-
commerce, is a mine most buyers
and sellers have yet to explore. One
major concern holding them back is
the insecurity of Web transactions.

About 80 percent of on-line
consumers use credit cards to Pay
for their purchases. Account
numbers are typed in and sent
dtectly io the retailer's Web site
when the order is placed. In the
interests of transacfion security,
however, some merchants take the
number during a subsequent
telephone call.

Merchants who
call their
cr.lstomers
back are
tryng to
avoid the
first peril of
e-commerce.
When a
customer
places an order
through an on-
line catalog, the
information on
the order form-
including the credit card
number-is sent hurtling

through the network of computers
and transmission lines that make up
the Intemet. Lurking in the side
alleys of that network are hackers
waiting to steal account numbers.
Merchants who place a follow-uP
phone call to get the number are
using old-fashioned technology to

foil the hackers. But the{e are more
modern techniques.

The most common Internet
security measure is an encryPtion

technique called secure
sockets layer (SSL)

that scrambles
information sent
over the network,
protecting agatust
hackers who
would steal the
information.
When an Internet
user installs
browser
software, SSL is
automatically

included.
But how does

the merchant
receiving the
order know

not using a stolen credit card? At a
store or restaurant, he can comPare
the signature on the back of the card

with the signature on the bill. The

latest e-commerce develoPment
gives each cardholder a
personalized digital signatue that

confirms his identity.
Several credit card companies

have ioined together to implement
this technology by develoPing an

open standard known as the secure
electronic transactions (SET)

protocol. The SET protocol is now

being tested by, among others,
Chase Manhattan Bank and Wal-

Mart. Tlley have established an on'
line store (hif p://toww.wal-mnr t.com)
featuring more than 40,000 items
spanning2T merchandise
categories. A group of about 50
friendly users (employees of the
bank and the retailer) have beer.

supplied with SET "credit cards" to

use to make purchases.
Instead of carrying a piece of

plastic in a wailet, the customer has

a digital certificate that resides on

the hard drive of the computer. The
. information on the magnetic stripe
' 

on the back oI the credit card has
. been replaced by the digital
. certificate. Both the buyer and the
' seller authenticate the purchase
. using the certificate.
' 

If you would like to aPPIY the SET
. protocol or other security measures

. to your Web site, talk to your in-
' house computer personnel or the
. people who host your site.
' As acceptance of e-commerce
' spreads, the forces of competition

. will force merchants to establish
' stores on the Internet. Protecting
. transaction security will become

another facet of customer service. I

. Robert D. MtRae is senior uice presi-
' de*t and information seruircs direclot
. for Associated Industries ofFlorida.
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hice
e welcome the opportunity to invite you

into the membership of Associated Industries

of Florida. For almost eight decades, wherever

whenever sovernmental officials have met, AIF has been

to make sure they listen to the voice of Florida's employers.

By standing up for your right to succeed, free from government

and interference, AIF helps companies like yours grow-

mission is to protect and promote the business community so

Floridians may enjoy the jobs it creates, and the goods and

ces it provides. Florida's employers are the very base of our

y. AIF works to keep that foundation strong.

king the Lead
Energy seasoned with experience has

AIF the state's premier business as-

sociation. Taking the lead in policy de-

bates over such business issues as tort re-

form, workers' comPensation, taxation,

and health care, AIF is olten the lone voice

against the status quo, arguing for poli-

cies that promote economic growth.

Seventeen of Florida's most prominent lobbyists -with

257 cumulative years o{ experience with Florida govem-

ment among them - lobby legislators on a year-round

basis on behalf of the members of AIF.

Wired
Bursting with the energy of the Information Age, AIF

applies the most Progressive communications technolo-

gies to the business of lobbying for business.

. Phone Bnnks are used on issues of extreme urgency to

connect interested citizens with

their legislators, the governor,

or the head o{ a state agency.
o Flo da Business FaxNet is

used to send urgent notices to

business people, advising them

on matte$ of government affect-

ing their business interests and to

request action from them The sYs-

tem can send more than 50.000 faxes every hour.

. Inltouse TV and Radio Production Seruices let AIF use the

power of mass media to spread its message of economic

prosperity.

In the Know
In your quest for timelY, insight-

ful, and crucial information, turn

to the publications of AIF.

. Ftorida Business InsiSht, the

magazine of free enterPrise and

public policy
. Know Your Legislatots, the com-

plete pocket-sized directorY of

Florida's lawmakers
. Legtslatiue Fnx Report, a weekly



update on Capitol happen-

ings
. Voting Records, charting

each state lawmaker's votes

on the bills that matter to

business

Political Operations
AIF's political operations

department was created

to promote the candidacy

of those who honor our

American legacy of econo-
mic opportunity and politi-

cal liberty. Since the 1994

elections, morc than 90 per-

cent of the candidates sup-
ported by AIF have won

election. The political staff

pursues the following

objectives:
. identifyrng, recruiting,

and supporting candi-

dates for the Florida Leg-

islature who understand

and advocate public poli-

cies that promote prospedty
o opposing candidates who, by their actions, voting
records, and histories, show they are or will be anti-busi-
ness public servants if elected or reelected
. collecting and analyzing data to increase understand-

ing of Florida's political climate
. keeping employers and business owners up-to-date on
the events and people shaping Florida politics

Florida Business Network
Each legislative session, state lawmakers mull over thou-

sands of bills and legislative proposals.

F)orida Business Nefwork,

the state's top on{ine gov-

ernmental information sys-

tem, gathers all the informa-

tion about the laws and the

lawmakers into one easy-to-

use database. Subscribers

get the inside scoop on ev-

ery bill, every action, and

every vote taken by the poli-

ticians and the regulators.

Insuring Your Business Future
AIF's insurance operations were formed to provide AIF

members with a stable and affordable source for workers'
compensation insurance. Associated Industries Insurance

Services, Inc., provides third-party administration services
to individual and group self-insureds. Associated Indus-

tries Insurance Company, Inc., sells workers' compensa-
tion policies to safety-conscious employers.

The insurance operations provide stability for insureds
through a philosophy of carefi.rl risk selection, unique prod-

ucts and superior claims service. Aggressive claims man-
agement, extensive managed care programs, and in-depth
loss control programs help reduce claims costs for poliry-
holders, saving money for employers while protecting the
safety of their employees.



A I F  M r a n B E R s H t P  A p p t t c A r t o N
eo the Koard of Directors

Firmty believing that every Florida business needs a roice in the state capital
and having become convinced that Associateil Industries of Florida

effectively fu(llls this capec ! for its members, we desire to participate in its activities.
We rryish to sdd stength to our belief that a sound business climate

is a basic requirementfor our own long-range success and for Florida's economic future'
We therefore seek the assistance of the associntion and agree to support it iinancially in accordance

with the prescibed annual dues schedule until such time as we give notice to the contrary'

Firm Nqme

lvloiling Address

*Pleose indicqte lhe method of focsimile delivery you prefer;

f OK to fox or night ond/or during business hours

J Pleqse fqx during business hours only

r-l Pleqse coll firsli fox mochine requires monuol swilch

SIC Number No. of Ernployees

Annuql Commilment to Al; $

Annuol Commilmenr ro AIFPAC i

TOTAI ANNUAL COMMITMENT $

trlerhod of Pcymenl:

i Pleose send me qn invoice

r-.t Che<k . money order . purchose order . <oshiers check
-1 vlSA/Mqsle.ccrd # .. '--- ExP. ddte

we designqte

who5e firle i5

os our officiol member of Associoted Industries of Floridq.

5ignoture

,AI 3,,1 aswtl Duts kherlak
Conponmor'rs
$5 per Employee
Subject to u 11,1;ni7ru1n sf $lQO
Subject to a Ma.rimum of $25,00O

Assocnnors
$500 Local (city/county/regional) Business Address

$1,000 Statewide
$5,000 Multi-State/National

Law Frnrts
$15,000 Fewer than 50 Attorneys

$25,000 50 or More Attomeys

,1J JPjL: ,4Httttttt Dacs Sthrdrrk Noturc of Business

}.rorvroulrs
$s0.

Complnrrs
$250. Small (1-24 employees)
$500" Medium (25-99 emPloYees)
$1,500. Large (100+ employees)

Pormcrl Acnor €ommrrtrs
$ l ,500'
'Amounts Refleoed are the Minimum Dues.
Maximum Dues for All Cater.aories = $10,000

Tloridn Hnsisess /i*wu't (78/l)
Anwuol Substriptiur
$2,000 Basic On-Line Services
al Please contad me reganling your Jull
schedule of F'BN sen'ices, prices, a d terms.

(Pleose print or typeJ

Associated Industries of Florida is a tax-exempt trade association as provided bv section
501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code. AccordinglV. dues paid to Associated Industries of
Florida are not deductible as a charitable contribution, but may be deductible as an ordi'
narv and necessary business expense except to the extent that Associated Industries of
Florida engages in lobbying. This nondeductible portion of dues is estimated each year

and wil l be reDorted on the dues invoice.



Hichory d6et an4 shnlr, .rrn 1895. Pelsinnat hiv.t l,ilh alanaaakA shalr, clt& 1935.

P\tunon dild Mth \ted \hoJl, 1955. Ia^nded |tood dner with sreel shalt, 1976.

Gnfit dtud dul shsIt, t9e8.

What tahnology has done for the tee shot, BellSouth can do for your business.
One of *re world's most sophisticated telecommunications companies is also one of the most familiar to you. BellSouth has the

teclurolog, to redefine rhe way you do business, making your company more competitive in wa)'s you never imagined. To find out

how, call your local BeJl5outh Account Representative today

http://$wb€llsouth.com

basizrn, p6wt t-tyighttd netal di\Et, 199a.

@ BELLSOUTH"



Shielding Your Company From

Tbe nwnbers are chilling, A small Miami company hit

witb a court award of more than $7 million. A verdict

of more than $7 million against a Califomia law firm,

iDamage s of $50 million-plus against Wal-Mart.

ver a threat to morale and productivity,
sexual  harassment  is  now becoming a
threat to corporate finances. In 7991,
Congress allowed plainti{fs to collect
compensatory and punitive damages in
successful sexual harassment lawsuits. As

a result, more lawsuits are being filed and the damages
are becoming more costly, thereby increasing the impor-
tance of corporate anti-harassment efforts.

One complication io the problem of sexual harassmmt in
the workplace is determining just what constitutes harass-
ment. Statutes and case law provide broad guidelines but,
titimately, the definition is subiective and circular. If an em-
ployee says the conduct is unwelcome, then the conduct is
presumed harassing. An employer invites trouble if it tries
fo judge the merits of an employee's complaints.

Sexual harassment falls into two general categories.
l"Quid pro quo" harassment is the kind where promotions
Fnd other conditions of employment are tied to the grant-
lng of sexual favors. "Hostile environment" harassment
bccurs when workplace behavior and conduct is intirni-

dating or interferes with
an individual's ability to do the iob.

An employer will always be found liable for sexual ha-
rassment if an employee complains and the employer does
nothing. But what if the employee doesnlt complain and
the employer has no way of knowing that the harassment
is occurring? If the harassment is of the qt)e that creates a
hostile environment, the employer may be held liable even
if it does not receive a complaint about the harassment.
All a plaintiff has to do is establish thai the level of harass-
mmt was so pervasive or severe, management should have
known about it. In the case of quid pro quo harassment,
an employer generally will be held liable whether it knows
about the conduct or not. Quid pro quo harassment only
occurs in the context of an imbalance of power, meaning
that the harasser has some authority over the harassee that
derives from the employment arrangement. Because the
employer has delegated that authority to the supervisory
employee, it will be held liable for abuse of that power.

The only protection an employer has against what may
seem like open-ended liablility for complaints of sexual
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harassment is a vigorous and well-
crafted anti-harassment program.
It rnust make dear that the company
will not tolerate harassing behavior,
and will act quickly when it receives
comDlaints.

rmplemenl.)tlon ot su( n a Program
is the right thing to do because it
helps reduce incidents ofharassrnent. In addition, as some
Florida cases recently decided by the 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals indicate, it erects a potential shield
against liability. In effect, the court has ruled that when a
company adopts an effective anti-harassment policy and
pursues prompt remedial action, it receives a "get out of
jail free" card.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PROMPT
INVESTIGATION & REMEDIAL ACTION

1--1 ne of the keys to dvoiding liability is to Lake com-

\rf plaints seriously and to act on them quickly. Since
1989, the 11th Circuit Court, the federal appeals court for
Florida, has held that an employer is not liable for a sexu-

ally hostile work environment if the em-
ployer can show that it acted quickly to
stop the harassment. The court recently re-
iterated this position in Reynolds u. Amoi-
atn Cast Iron Pipe Co. and reversed a jury
award of $500,000 to the employee alleg-
u ' 5  , r d r d n D I ' c I r .

The Reynolds case involved an em-
ployee who made a complaint to a man-
ager about inappropriate conduct. The
manager immediately referred the
complaint to the assistant manager of
employee relations. The assistant
manager met with the employee thai
same day and told her the complaint
would be investigated. Awritten re-
port on the complaint r /as submit-
ted to the employee reldtions senior
director who began interviewing
employees within a few days.

At the conclusion of fhe investi-
gation, the employer gave lhe al-
leged harasser a verbal warning,
ordered him to attend sensitivity
training, look away his supervi-
sory duties, and transferred him
away from the complainant.

After this action by the employer, the alleged harasser said
nothing else to the cornplainant and he never touched her
again. The court held that the employer's discipline of the
alleged harasser was action "reasonably likely to prcvent the
misconduct ftom recurring" and, therefore, the employer in-
curred no liability for the actions of this supervisor

An important element of prompt remedial action is com-
munication. The results of the investigation should be
made known to the involved parties, including the alleged
harasser. The results of the investigation may also war-
rant announcements to others in the workplace to clarifv
or reinforce the employer's harassment poiicy. In making
such announcements, however, the employer must take
care not to defame anyone involved. The employer may
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want to consider additional harassment training if it
finds that employees do not appear to be sufficiently fa-
miliar with its harassment poliw.

In light of the court decisions, the employer's prompt
investigation and action in response to a clairn of harass-
ment is essential to its defense in a lawsuit. But what hap-
pens when the employer doesn't get the opPortunity io
investigate a complaint and take action?

THE "SHOULD HAVE KNOWN" ARGUMENT

f,  n  a l leged v ic t im doesn' l  have to compla in about
A hosr i le  envi ronmenI  harassment  lo  win damages.  Al l
fi"tluintifi has to do is establish lhe harassment was so
su.,uiu o. pervasive that the employer should haue known
lhe offensive conduc[ wds occu rrin8. A com pany may also
incur liability when an employee confides in a low-level
manager and subsequently claims that the conversation
put the employer on notice of the alleged harassment

Recen tly, the 1l th Circu it Cou rt of A ppea ls , in farley u
AmerXnn Cast lron Ptpe Company, narrowed the employer's
potential liability in these situations. In Farlry the employer
had implemented a comprehensive anti-harassment pro-
gram that included the following:

. adopting an effective sexual harassment policy and
communicating it to employees through training

. providing several alternative avenues for employees
to complain without requiring that employees go to their
immediate supervisor to lodge a complaint

. taking comPlaints seriously by investigating them and
taking prompt remedial action based upon the results of
the investigation

The court stated the general rule as follows:
In sum, we hold that an employer is insulated
from liability under Title VII for a hostile envi-
ronment sexual harassment claim premised on
constructive knowledge of the harassment when
the employer has adopted an anti-discrimination
policy that is comprehensive, well-known to em-
ployees, vigorously enforced, and provides al-
ternate avenues of redress.

Another recent 11th Circuit decision, Faragher u. City ol
Boca Raton, involved complaining enployees at a remote
location controlled by the supervisors who allegedly ha-
rassed them. The court held that the fact that the employ-

ees failed to complain to higher management at another
location precluded them from successfully Proving em-
Dlover htbilitv for hostile environment harassment (The

iJ.S. Sup.e-eCourt has decided to review this decision,
which may ultlmately lead to an opinion from that court
on these issues.)

Fartgher and Fdrley borh emphasize the importance o[
utilizing the emPloyer's established complaint procedure.
As the court said in FarleY,

Once a company has developed and promul-
gated an effective and comprehensive anti-
sexual harassment Policy, ag$essively and thor-
oughly disseminated the information and Pro-
cedures contained in the policy to its stafi and
demonstrated a commitment to adhering to this
policy, it has fulfilled its obligation to make rea-
sonably diligent efforts to know what is going
on within the company; beyond this point, it is
incumbent upon the employee to utilize the pro-
cedural mechanisms established by the company
specifically to address problems and grievances.

The existence of such a policy, however, may not Protect
the employer if it has achral knowledge of an incident of
sexual harassnent and fails to take prompt remedial ac-
tion. Employers should still encourage all supervisory
employees to rePort comPlaints of harassment to the aP-
propriate toplevel managers so that action may be taken'
Bu""d otr Farlet4 and Faragher, however, an employer can
protect itself against liability for a supervisor's failure to
do so as long ai the company has taken the steps outli.ned
in these decisions. These two decisions set uP what might
be called a "Triangle of Protection." The employer is pro-
tected against liability if (1) it has a vigorously enforced
and widely disseminated policy prohibiting sexual harass-
ment that (2) has been made known to the employees
through training, and (3) it takes complaints seriously, in-
vestigating promptly and taking remedial action calculated
to end the harassment.

ANTI.HARASSM ENT VACCINATION
rfrhc implemcntation o[ an effective and well-dissemi-

I nated anti-harassment p.olicy, and the training o[ man-.
afirs and employees, a re effeclive ways to ta ke conl rol of
litigation costs and reduce potential liability. They may also
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be essential to the very survival of a company ifit were to
face an harassment claim in the future.

The first step is to adopt a general harassment policy
that includes sexual harassment provisions but also in-
forms employees that any type of 6a rassment bascd upon
a category protected by law (including
age, religion, national origin, disability,
race, color, and marital status) is strictly
prohibited.

The training program for manage-
ment emplovees should cover the ba-
sics of workplace harassment, includ-
ing sexual hirassment, and the pitfalls
and dangers of office socialization, rn-
cluding interoffice dating. Supervisors
and managers should also be told
about issues of liability, induding per-
sonal liability for the costs of defense,
as well as the possibility of liability
for damages awarded to the plain-
tiff, and the irreparable damage to a
supervisor's personal and profes-
sional reputation. The steps each
manager and supervisor should
take to avoid liability, both corpo-
rate and pemonal, for any kind of
harassment should be covered in

Iiability for harassment; and the potential damage to an
employee's reputation. Finally, the program should also
cover, in detail, what steps can be taken to avoid harass-
ment, as well as the importance of seeking help and re-
porting problems sooner rather than later.

While some emplovers fear that harassment train-
ing for non-management em-
ployees will encourage them to
file complaints, the focus of
this program should be on the
prevention of harassment, in-
cluding sexual harassment.
Emphasis should be placed on
the employer's policy prohibii-
ing harassment, and the impor-
tance of seeking assistance from
the employer first (as opposed
to a third party such as a law-
yer, labor union, or governmen-
tal agenry).

Training assists in more than
the prevention of harassment,
however. lt also is an element in
the protection against liability.
Together with vigorous enforce-
ment, training programs act as a
vaccine against costly sexual ha-
rassment claims. To put your com-
pany on an anti-liability heatment
program/ contact an employment
lawver or human resources profes-

sional. They can assist you in developing an anti-harass-
ment program for your company. I

lohn-Edzoard Alley and Amy W. Littrell are with the lsw
firm AIIey and AlleylFord & Hattson, LLP, uherc Alley is
a partner.

detail.
A training program for non-man-

agement employees should focus
on the issues relevant to employees who are not in su-
pervisory positions. It should be designed to cover the
basics of harassment and educate the emplovee on how
to make a complaint pursuant to lhe empioy'er's harass-
ment policy.

This program should also coyer the pitfalls and dan-
gers of office socialization, including inter-office dating;
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E r u v r n o N M E N T

Editor's Note: This article is adnpted from a Dec . 5 , 1997 , atticle
published by the Washington Legal Foundation as Wrt of itl
Legal Backgrounder series.

X- .S T iththehelpof a few federal agencies, environ-

$ fQ /rn"nrul extremisls are gaining a new weapon

6y bf in their battle lo retard industrial expansion

V S Th" t""upon, familiar to civil r ights activisls as

"disparate impact theory" is a strange breed of no-fault dis-

crimination. Having already made a mess of employment law,

it is nowbeginning to sow seeds of discord in environmental
law as well.

Under disparate impact theory something seemingly harm-

less and neutral is presumed discriminatory if it morc harshly

affects minorities than it does the general population. The

theory is now bejng app)ied by some aggressive environmen-

tal agencies to pursue a vision of environnental iustice, the

notion that minority communities should not have to bear a

disproportionate share of polluting activities
The impetus behind this development was President

Clinton's 1994 executive order on environmental justice. En-

couraged by the executive ordetr environmental groups are urg-

ing the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC), and other environmental agen-

cies to apply civil rights law-Title M of the 1964 Civil Rights

Act, in particular - in ways Congress never envisioned.
Despite the fact that executive orders have no legal force

and do not change or create new substantive rights, adminis-
tmtors of these agencies are heeding the call and, as a result,
are apparently changing the way they make permitting deci.

sions. In doing so, agencies are violating the tenets of admin-
istrative procedure, evading federal statutory and case law

and ignoring their own internal regulations.

LAWS WITHOUT SUBSTANCE

fhe environmenLal iuslice movemenL was born in the

I early 1970s, but languished as l i l t le more than a rallfng
cry until Feb. 11, 1994, when President Clinton issued Execu-
tive Order 12898, breathing new life into the crusade.

In the order, the president mandated that all federal agen-
cies identify and address environmental justice concerns
within the agencies, and challenged the agencies to combat
racial inequities. The order explicitly cautions that it "is in-
tended only to improve the internal management of the ex-
ecutive branch and is not intended to. nor does it create anv

right [or] benefit, ... substantive or Procedural, enforceable at

Iaw or equity by a party against the United States, its agen-

cies, its officers, or any person. This order shall not be con-

strued to create any right to judicial review involving the

compliance or non-
compliance ... with
this order."

Given the language
of the ordet it is cud-
ous that an agency, in
considedng a permit
application, would
give deference to it.
Courts considering
similar executive or-
ders have found that
they do not create en-
forceable rights or
obligations, and the
U.S. Supreme Court
has held that execu-
tive orders must be
authorized by statute
to have legal effect.

Nonetheless, the
environmental justice
executive order has
prompted some regu-
lators to adopt dis-
parate impact theory
in their decision-mak-
ing processes for the
first t ime. Most no-
table is a recent deci-
sion by the NRC's
Atomic Safety and Li-
censing Board to
block a permit for a
uraniurn enrichment
facility. In that case,
the NRC board retro-
actively applied the
1994 executive order
in refusing the 1991
permit. Despite the
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fact that the executive order explicitly refused to grant new
substantive rights, the board not only allowed permit oppo-
nents to cite it, but eventually relied on it exclusively, in con-
travention of its own praclices and well-established Title VI

doctrine. The license
applicant, Louisiana
Energy Services, LP,
has asked the NRC
commiss ioners  to
overturn the board's
decision.

Similar stories are
beginning to emerge
across the country. In
California, oil com-
pan ies  have long
participated in a pro-
gram allowing them
to earn extra emrs-
sions credits for each
old, high-emission
car they bought and
scrapped- This, the
civil rights establish-
ment  has  argued,
amounts  to  rac ia l
d isc r im ina t ion  be-
cause it takes rovin&
statewide sources of
emissions and con-
centrates them at the
refineries, which are
located near minor-
ity communities. The
program - hailed as
a successful exarnple
of how conservation
goa ls  can coex is t
with industry reali-
ties - is now in sed-
ous jeopardy.

The case receiving
the most attention is
the proposed Shin-
tech plastics plant in

by gregg t. schultz

Convent, La. EPA Administrator Carol Bron'ner has delayed
permitting of the $700 million facility, citing the Clinton
Administration's environmental justice concerns as her ba-

sis for doing so. Despite overwhelming support by the black

community in Convent, some fear EPA will choose to find

discrimination lvhere none existri, ignoring the realities of site
selection as well as the legal mechanisms of anti-discrimina-
tion law.

IS  DISPARATE IMPACT DISCRIMINATION?
rFo unders tand how the  e \ecu t ive  order  i s  be ing ,  used

I to amend eristing federal laws and create new substan-
tive dghts, it is helpful to understand the framework of dis-
crimination law. lt is a precept of constitutional law that the
executive branch cannot legislate without the statutory au-
thority to do so. Thus, no executive order or agency regula-
tion can create substantive rights beyond what the legisla-
tive branch intended. To that end, the U.S. Supreme Court's
interpretation of Title Vl of the 1964 Civil Rights Act defines
the outer boundaries of executive branch policy-making pow-
ers. In the vernacular of administrative larv, Title Vl is the
earlrling statute, while the agency regulatio s are implement
ins rules.

7n Wnshington r. Daris, the Supreme Court held that dis-
parate impact alone was not enough to establish discrimina-
tion under the 14th Amendment. Subsequent case law has
held that Title VL which coexists with the 14th Amendment,
also requires a showing of intent. ln Guarrlfuns Association p.

Ciail Serulce CommissiLm ot' Neru York, however, while seven
justices agreed that Title Vl required a showing of intent, five
of them held that agencies could adopt regulations purcuant
to Title VI that incorporated the disparate impact theory.

Nonetheless, proving a disparate impact case under Title
VI has been extremely difficult. Under the Supreme Court's
disparate impact analysis, it is not enough that a policy or
action disproportionately impacts a protected class; the im-
pact must be unjustified. As Justice Thurgood Marshall cau-
tioned in Glln/diafls, "Proof of disproportionate racial imPact
of a program or activity is, of course, not the end of the case."
Rathet disparate impact may prove discriminatory results,
but that isn't proof, by itself, of discrimination.

In other words, the plaintiff only meets an initial burden
by showing, with statistical support, actual disparate imPact.
Thery the defendant may rebut the presumption of discrimi-
nation by showing that he had a legitimate, nondiscrimina-
torv reason for his decision. If he can do so, the plaintiff must
show that the defendant's offered reason cannot be his ac-
tual motivation. Finally, the plaintiff must also demonstrate
how the defendant could have achieved his qoals without
disparate results. The burden in showing an accePtable alter-
native has been an onerous one, and thus far no plaintiff has
succeeded in a siting case under Title VI.

DISOBEYING THE RULES FOR MAKING RULES
r f . the  e \ecu t ive  orde t  has  undoub led ly  p layed a  ro le  in

f the agencies' newly adopted dggres.ive slance on envi-
ronmental justice. Inasmuch as this shift in policy delineates

3
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E r u v r n o N M E N T

NRC's DECISION lS TROUBLESOME because it eviscerates long-
held notions of what constitutes appropriate siting criteria.
new realms of substantive law, formal notice-and-comment
rulemaking should be an absolute prerequisite before any new
obligations are created in the permitting process. It is well
settled that an agency may not create new substantive law
without notice and comment.

As part of the executive branch, an agency is under the di-
rection of the president, and its legislative authodty is lim-
ited. Agency rules must remain consistent so that the public
is on notice of any duties or obligations, and has fair and
reasonable warning of what is prohibited. While an agency
is free to change its position on any given issue, it must go
through a formal rulemaking process when it does so.

Recent agency actions show how notice and comment rules
are being ignored. Contrary to its position in the Shintech
case, EPA histprically has steadfastly maintained that its sin-
gular goal ip protection of the environment, and that racial
issues are appropriately left to other agencies. Likewise, the
NRC admitted in its recent decision that itwas imposing nerv
obligatifns for the first time. Court$ have consistently held
that changes in licensinB and,/or permitting standards, with-
out notice and comment, are in violation of the federal Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act.

While EPA and NRC have not formally changed their regu-
lations, they have, in deference to the president and his ex-
ecutive order, changed the way they are implementing them.
One wonders if Shintech would have invested millions of
dollars in the Convent plant had it been able to predict EP,{s
teetering stance. Had the agency followed the notice and com-
ment procedures, Shintech would at least have had the op-
portunity to make an informed investment decision.

Adherence to notice and comment requirements, however,
would still not allow the haphazard application of disparate
impact analysis that occurred in the NRC case and may oc-
cur with the Shintech site.

OUT OF BOUNDS

Igenc ies  adopt ing  the  d ispard te  impact  s tandard  are
flgoverned by the framework ol Tit le Vl, and Lhus must
also implement its burden-shifting standanl, giving defer-
ence to the legitimate business reasons that guide siting deci-
sions. Otherwise, quite contrary to Justice Marshall's caveat
in Cuqrdians, a showing of disparate impact would be the
end of the case.

NRC's handling of the Louisiana Energy Services permit is
illustrative of how an aSency can pervert the law by ignoring
the enabling statute. In that case, the board curiously allowed
the executive order to trump the governing statute, reading
it to require the agency to forbid siting decisions that have
disparate impacts. Yet the Supreme Court has not forbidden
disparate impacts; only unjustified disparate impacts are pro-
scribed.

A cursory revier,r' of the NRC board's decision reveals the
absurdity in ignoring the burden-shifting mechanisms of Title

Vi. In reaching its decision, the board appropriately allowed
the permit applicant to explain how it reached its siting deci-
sion. Under Title VI, the applicant would have to show non-
discriminatory reasons, and the burden would shift back to
the plaintiff to show pretext. But the board never got to the
second part of that equation.

Instead, it rciected the applicant's legifrnate reasons simply
because they created a disparate impact. The NRC board's
reasoning turns Title VI and disparate impact theory on its
head. Its circular, results-oriented logic converts Title VI into
a Draconian form of strict liability, and ignores the clear man-
dateof the Suprcme Court that disparate impacts are allowed
as long as they are not motivated by racial animus.

For example, one criterion in siting a nuclear facility is that
it be located away from sensitive receptors such as hospitals,
schools, and nursing homes. The agency found the criterion
racially hostile because black communities generally are un-
able to afford such amenities. Likewise, the agency took um-
brage at the apparent aversion to siting the nuclear facility
near a popular lishing lake, holding "quality oI lile consider-
ations" to be "improper," and tantamount to favoring the
middle class at the expense of the poor

The decision is troublesome because it eviscerates long-held
notions of what constitutes appropriate siting criteria. As the
Nuclear Energy Institute's amtcas brief supporting the per-
mit applicant's appeal to the NRC pointed out, if aversion
to urban areas, high land costs, flood-prone areas/ or non-
industrial land becomes unacceDtable in environmental
sit ing decisions. whal is to become of American induslry?
Will these well-tested, well-established precepts of environ-
mental engineering be replaced with the illogical social
engineering propounded by an elite few in the civil rights
estabfshment?

As a result of the NRC board's decision, a major investor
pulled out of the seven-year $850 million project. Likewise,
in Convent, where the median salary is around $12,000, resi-
dents are worried that the 165 jobs that come with the plant,
and which pay over $40,000 annually, will also be taken away
from them. Strangely, adoption ofan extremist disparate im-
pact analysis would have th€ most damaging impact of all
on the community this legal iheory is meant to protect.

Both the procedures and the substance of NRC's recent ac-
tions run afoul of the mandate of Title VI. A refusal to accept
reasonable scientific and technical siting criteria converts Title
VI into a strict liability statute, which is clearly beyond the
parameters of the Civil Rights Act as intended by Congress.
On the other hand, a fair application of the law will prevent
the discrimination Congress sought to eradicate, and will also
help minorities and the underprivileged by fostering invest-
ment into those communities that need it the most. I

Gregg T. Schultz is a corpon]te attorney in Houston who
saecializes in enainnmental law.
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Gregn,
hu'll 

r
What would you

do if your bank

kept giving the

interest earned

on your money

to someone else?

Hire a lawyer?

Think again,

because if the

money's in an

IOLTA account,

hiring a lawyer

may just make

matters worse.
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by jacquelyn horknn, editor

OLTA stands for Interest on
Lawyem Trust Accounts. * Law-
yers often hold money in trust
for their clients (closing costs
on a transaction, retainer fees,

insurance settlements, etc.). \4{hen the
money involved is in a small amount
or is only to be held for a short period,
the lawyer will pool it with similar
funds in a special interest-bearing ac-
count. On a regular basis, banks will
take the interest earned on all these ac-
counts and transfer it to the account of
a non-profit organization, usually affili-
ated with the state bar association.

* Mosl states se the auomfn IOLTAbut Floida uses
IOTA; for the $ke of clrriti, TOLTA is used throughout.

All 50 states and the District of Co.
lumbia have IOLIA programs, most
of them ordained by the state's Su-
preme Court, a few by legislatures. In
Florida and 25 other stdtes, participa-
tion is mandatory for lawyers; in the
remaining states, it is voluntary. Few
clients, however, are ever told about
the progra m, dnd lhey are never given
a choice as to whether or not they
want to make a "donation."

The IOLTA concept germinated in
Australia in the 1960s, then spread to
Canada. It fust flowered in the United
States here in Florida in 1981. Since thery
this quiet little government program
has confiscated and spent about $1 bil-
lion worth of other pmplds money.

The money is used, ostensibly, to
supply legal services to the poor; in
some instances the money is also used
to finance lobbying efforts and com-
rnunity outreach, usually in pursuit
of left-wing objectives.

IOLTA proponents justify their ap-
propriation of the interest earned on
other people's principal with a spar-
kling bit of legerdemain. Each sepa-
rate deposit of principal, they explain,
is either so small or is to be held for
such a short amount of time that any
interest accrued would not be enough
to cover the costs of setting up an ac-
count to hold the money. So, the
IOLTAians argue, they are not ignor-
ing the centuries old rule of interest
follows principal, because there exists
no interest on this principal until they
step in to create it.

On the off chance that someone
might not fall for that argument com-
pletely, the IOLIIA people fall back on
the populist gambit. They argue that
all of those little or short-term depos-
its collectively equal hefty subsidies
to banks that keep the interest they
earn on the funds. Therefore, what
once brought no economic benefit, is
now bringing economic benefit to the
banks.

This argument does nct admit any
possibility that the bank might trans-
fer its benefit to its customers in ways
that make it more competitive (in the
form of reduced banking fees, for ex-
ample). It also ignores the power of
computers to allow easy accounting
of the interest accruing to these funds.
Neither does it give the three legiti
mate parties to the transaction (the

bank, the lawyer, and his client) an op-
portunity to work out distribution of
the benefits.

+
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THIS QUIET LITTLE GOVERNMENT PROGRAM
has confiscated and spent about $t Uillion
worth of other people's money.

lI all else Iails, IOLTA proponents
will trot out the Robin Hood argu-
ment. IOLIAsubsidizes organizations
that provide legal services for the
poor. What does it matter if they're
taking someone else's property if
they'rc doing it for a good cause?

As far as Richard Samp is con-
cerned, it matters plenty because of
the pdnciples outlined in a document
commonly refened to as the U.S. Con-
stitution. Samp is chiel counsel lor the
Washington Legal Foundation (WLF),

a D.C.-based group that litigates is-
sues in support of lhe free enterprise
system. In 1991, on behalf of WLR he
filed a lawsuit in Massachusetts chal-
lenging the const i tu t ional i ty  of
IOLTA,

"We lost the suit there," says Samp,
"so we decided to bring another case
because we thought we were right.
We were contacted by some people in
Texas and we filed a suit there in
1.994."

THE PRINCIPLE OF PRINCIPAL

l\ To matter the strenSth of their
I \ convictions, Samp and his col-
leagues were saddled with a decided
disadvantage. IOLIA had already sur-
vived a 1987 challenge here in Florida
in a class action filed on behalf of le-
gal clients who resented someone
profiting from their money without so
much as a by-your-leave. The Florida
plaintiffs lost their case when the 11th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
that there was no unconstitutional
taking of the plaintiffs' private prop-
erry a result similar to the 1 st Circui/s
decision in the Massachusetts case.

The reasoning behind the rebuttal
of takings claims in IOLTA challenges
is similar to that met in other prop-
erty rights cases: The owner of the
money is losing nothing that he
had in the first place and besides ifs
all being done for a good cause (giv-

ing poor people access to the court-
room). That argument finally met a
skeptical audience in the case of
Phillips a. Washington Legal Foundntion,
Samp's second vehicle for an IOLIA
challenge.

In September of 1996, the 5th U.S.
Circuit Court ofAppeals decided the
Phillips caseby ruling in favor of WLF
and its co-plaintiffs, a pair of Texans
who obiected to the iudicial branch's
confiscation of their property through
IOLIA.

In its decision, the appeals court
called IOLTA proponents modern-
day alchemists who professed to hold
the ability to turn nothing into some-
thing. "We, however," rvrote the
court, "view the IOLIA interest pro-
ceeds not as the fruit of alchemy, but
as the fruit of the clients' principal
deposits."

The defendants promptly appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court, which
agreed to review the case because the
Phillips decision conflicted wiih the
rulings in the Florida and Massachu-
setts cases,

On Jan. 13, 1998, both sides argued
their case before the Supreme Court.
The only issue before the court is
whether or not the interest earned is
the property oi the owner of the prin-
cipal. lf thejustices rule in WLF's fa-
vor, the case will still have to go back

to trial to determine whether IOLIA
violates the rights of clients who de-
posit funds with lawyers. Samp ex-
pects IOLIA proponents to argue that
there is no way for individuals to ben'
efit from the use of their money. Samp
checks that clairn with a sirnple eco-
nomic argument: "There are always
ways for private individuals to ben-
efit from their money."

Who benefits from IOLTA money
raises another cons0tutional issue for
Samp: violations of First Amendment
protections of free speech and asso-
ciatron.

COMPELLING SPEECH
T\esDite its self-advertised qoal of
r t i

ll srpplying due process to the
poor and needy, IOLTA is part of net-
work of orgalizations devoted to con-
troversial proiects. In Florida, IOLIA
funds have backed the activities of the
Legal Environmental Assistance
Foundatiory commonly known by its
acronl-rn, LEAE Thus, developers and
industrial operations that have law-
yers holding funds in escrow for them
are financing a litigious group rabidly
opposed to development and industry.

Florida's IOLTA money has also
been used to promote homosexual
adoptions, oppose community efforts
to control homeless populations, and
fund race-based legal scholarships. In
no way can these be called non-con-
troversial causes. Whafs more, only
through amazing feats of mental agil-
ity can these programs be justified as
service to the poor.

Many of  the same legal  a id organi -
zations that receive IOLTA funding
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are a lso suppor ted by taxpayer
money through the Legal Services
Corporat ion,  an dgency crealed by
Congress in 1975 to correct an alleged
deficit of due process for the poor.
LSC does not provide direcl services:
rather it is the funnel through which
congressional funding reaches state
and local legal aid orga nizations.

LSC affiliates have a long and check-
ered history of backing radical causes.
Some of the more flagrant incidents
involve lawsuits to prevent public
housing authorities from evicting
drug dealers and advising lottery
winners about how to k€ep their wel-
fare benefits despite their newly won
affluence. In fact, some analysts trace
the explosion in welfare costs, in no
small part, to LSC litigation that
forced extension of benefits to illegal
immigrants and contested any restric-
tions on eligibility.

Legal aid activists scoff at these sto-
ries and counter them with their own
parade of horribles -the children,
the elderly, the young mothers, all in
desperate need of legal help. They
also decry LSC anecdotes as inflam-
matory devices that throw a smoke
screen in lront of what they see as the
real issue, namely that without the as-
sistance of publicly funded legal aid
organizations the poor would get no

iustice. It's a variation on that famil-
iar theme: we do nothing wrong and

even if we do our actions are excused
by our good intentions.

LSC's worst excesses almost led to
the agency's extinction when Repub-
licans took control of Congress in
1994. GOP leaders announced a plan
in 1995 to phase out funding of LSC
over a three-year period. Swiftly fol-
lowed the outcry that righfwing zeal-
ots were robbing the poor of their only
chance for justice.

In the end, Republicans repudiated
the phase-out plan after one year of
cuts. Instead, restrictions were placed
on the kinds of activities LSC-funded
organizations could undertake. No
similar strings exist on IOLTA fund-
ing, so some legal aid organizalions
are sequestering their LSC-funded
operat ions f rom lhei r  o ther  d iv is ion>
so that they may continue their po-
litically motivated litigation.

Opposition to LSC and IOLTA is al-
ways met with shrieking desperation
about the abandonment of the poor.
Despite the claims of the activists,
however, LSC and IOLTA provide
only a small portion of the ftee legal
aid dispensed each year in the United
States. Although there is no complete
record of the amounts involved,
David Wilkinson, LSC's first inspec-
tor general and a former Utah attor-
ney general, conducted an exhaustive
analysis of funding levels, In a study
published in November 1996 by Capi-
tal Research Center, Wilkinson put
rota l  funding at  a lmost  $800mi l l iona
year. When combined, IOLTA and
LSC provide about half that amount.
On top of that, Wilkinson estimates a
total of 24 million hours (valued at
about $3.3 billion) worth of pro bono
rvork donated by the nation's attor-
neys. In fact, according to Wilkinson's
numbers, pro bono attorneys contrib-
ute five times the number of hours
r'vorked by staff attorneys on the pay-
roll of LSC-funded organizations.

Granted, Wilkinson's figures are

based on extrapolations lrom the lim-
ited amount of available data on
legal aid funding, and thus cannot be
considered fully authoritative. None-
theless, he oflers compelling proof to
dispel any fear that eliminating un-

iust and mandatory IOLIA programs
will spell doon for the poor.

Whether or not the leve1 of lunding
for free legal aid is sufficient, how-
ever, is a public policy question that
merits consideration. The very nature
of IOLTA, however, precludes the
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  o p e n  d  e l i b e r a  t i o n .
IOLTA is a government program that
escapes legislative review because, in
most states, including Florida, it was
created by the judiciary. Its necessity
or wisdom is not subiected to the cru-
cible of debate by the elected repre-
sentatives of the people.

As this is $'ritten, the Supreme Court
has not released a decision in the Pltllllps
case, but the ruling is expected to be
issued any day now. As Samp wams,
howevet "We are nowhere near the
end of the line, even if the court says
that it is private properry"

If the Supreme Court rules in favor
of WLF, IOLTA programs will not
magically disappear. For Floridians,
it will merely vacate the l1th Circuit's
earlier ruling, easing the way for an-
other stab at ending the program.
Regardless, it will be a long road of
challenges and appeals.

The founders of our nation crafted
a judicial system carefully insulated
against the brief but powerful gusts
of transitory popular passions. In so
protecting the courts, however, the
people are left at the mercy of the

iudges who created IOLIA, a tax on
people who give their lawyers funds
to hold in escrow, imposed by judi-
cial fiat, collected in virtual secrccy,
and appropriated without open re-
view. Ironic, isn't it, for a nation born
of revolt against taxation without
representation.
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ensive? Compared to what?
NOW CAMPAIGNS have

voters in our republic by forcing
more contributors and political
acfi!'ists to operate outside of the
svstem rn'here they are unaccount-
able and, consequentll', more
irresponsible.

These are the problems .r,r'e face
ioday. And before rve decide lvhat
reforms should be implemented, r,r'e
need to decide what kind of ner,v
system we want to create. To me, the
answer is simple. Our goal should
be a system in u'hich any American
citizen can compete for and r,l'in
elective office. It should value
political participation and encour-
age the exercise of our First Arnend-
menl  r ights  of  speech and , rssocia-
tion by allorving voters to contribute
freely to the candidate of their
choice. And, finalh,,, a healthy
ca mpa ign l inanre syr lcm v, ,ouJd
requi re th , r f  cJndidates fu l lv  d is-
close the sources of their contribu-
tions so that voters can make in-
formed decisions about who may be
attempting to influence a candidate.

11,: i."i lJ: !t5 !3U't ft.1t..i-.
lli5i.i. {-} ! }..r fi !:

I har c propo:ed a bill io uprool
.L  the t i red and fa i led po) ic ies of  the

past and to open the process to
more Americans, The Citizen
Legislature and Political Freedom
Act, H.R. 965, repeals existing limits
on the amounts individuals and
political action committees mav
contribute to candidates or parties,
and repeals the limits on how much
parties mav contribute to candi-
dates.

Both academic research and rear
rvorld experience shorv that chal-
lengers need a lot of DonL.y to
overcome the advantages of incum
bency and to be competitive. Higher
5pend ing p la i  lv  helps r .ha l lsngsr5
more; spending limits tend to
benefit incumbents. In 1994, er,'ery
successful Senate challenger and
t\'\'o{hirds of all successful House
chailengers spent more than thc
limits proposed in McCain-Feingold,
the campaign finance regulators'
favored bill.

Today's unreasonable contribution
limits make it difficult for challeng-
ers to raise the funds they need. The
ans\.\'er is to eliminate limits on
campaign contributions so that
challengers can raise the seed monev
they need to become competitive

Lifting contribution limits is a
bold proposition in the face of the
cunent regulatorv scheme, but it is
onlv half of the equation. Tlre
system of financing carnpaigns r,vill
not truly be free until the American
people are empon'ered to make
inlormed decisions about the
candidates thev vote for and the
forces tlrat mjght inJluence them-

The key to a free svstem is the full
and timely disclosure of campaign
contributions. Full disclosure u'ill
enable voters to identifv and
understand the interests that may
influence a certain candidate and to
vote accordinglv

The Citizen Legislature and
Political Freedom Act accomplishes
th is  goal  bv mdking a number ot
improvements to the current system
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ELECTION REFORM

of disclosing contributions. First,
the bill requires electronic filing of
campaign reports, including 24-
hour filings during the last three
months of a campaign. Congress
must take advantage of the ad
‘ances in technology that are
enabling campaigns to communi
cate information to the Federal
Election Commission (FEC) much
more efficiently than in the past.

While timely reporting to the FEC
is important, the information is
most powerful when it is available
to the voters. That’s why the Citizen
Legislature and Political Freedom
Act also requires the FEC to post all
campaign reports on the Internet.
Think about it. Every citizen with a
computer or access to the Internet
can be his own campaign watchdog.

In addition to these disclosure
requirements, the issue of so-called
“soft money” is addressed by
requiring the national parties to
distinguish between their federal
and non-federal accounts so that
parties will be forced to disclose
how much money they send to the
stale parties for state, local, and
mixed activities. Additionally, the
bill requires state parties to file with
the FEC a copy of the same disclo
sure form they file with their slate
election offices. In deference to
principles of federalism, my bill
does not require uniformity among
the state forms. Once posted on the
Internet, however, a central reposi
tory of stale disclosure information
will be available for all citizens to
see how money given to the national
parties ‘as spent.

The Citizen Legislature and
Political Freedom Act also bars
acceptance of campaign contribu
tions unless specific disclosure
requirements are met. For example,
the Federal Election Campaign Act
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Support for public
financing is at

an all-time low,

with fewer than

15 percent of

Americans check

ing the box to
earmark a few

dollars for the

presidential fund.

lists the information that must be
disclosed when a campaign takes an
individual’s contribution, but then
guts the requirement in practice by
allowing campaigns to claim they
made their “best effort” to obtain
the proper information. Under my
proposal, campaigns would not be
allowed to take any contribution
without full and proper disclosure.

Finally, my proposal terminates
taxpayer financing of presidential
election campaigns. Thomas
Jefferson wrote, “To compel a man
to furnish contributions for the
propagation of opinions which he
disbelieves and abhors is sinful and
tyrannical.” Since its creation over
25 years ago, the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund has spent
nearly $900 million in tax dollars to
subsidize presidential aspirants who
have offended Americans of all
political persuasions.

Candidates deemed qualified to
receive federal subsidies include
convicted felon and perennial
candidate, Lyndon LaRouche.
LaRouche has raked in more than
$2.5 million from taxpayers over the
last 20 years, despite the fact that he
served a 5-year prison term for
fraud and tax law violations and has
run on a platform that includes a
provision to colonize Mars.

Support for public financing is at
an all-time low, with fewer than 15
percent of Americans checking the
box to earmark a few dollars for the
presidential ftmd. At a time when
we are attempting to balance the
federal budget for the first time in a
generation, this subsidy for candi
dates can no longer be justified.

Supporters and critics alike have
called the Citizen Legislature and
Political Freedom Act a “radical”
reform idea. It certainly is different
from the heavy-hand-of-regulation
approaches that have received
lots of media attention thus fat
Yet, I believe we are going to see
the momentum grow for new
thinking on the campaign finance
issue.

At some point, Congress will stop
trying to micromanage the system,
and will follow the advice of
Thomas Jefferson, who once wrote,
“1 know of no safe depository of the
ultimate powers of the society but
the people themselves; and if we
think them not enlightened enough
to exercise their control with a
wholesome discretion, the remedy is
not to take it from them, but to
inform their discretion.”

John Doolittle has served in the U.S.
House of Representatives since 1990,
representing the people of California’s
4th District, in the heart of Gold
Country.
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$
We started with you feet,

And legs. And back,

And we intend to ifiprcve your

state ol mind as well.

With fine dining designed by

Food I Wineo Magazine's

best new chefs. A laptop battery-

saving EmPower'" system.

A choice of movies for

your Sonf Video Walkman^.

Superior wines.

ln fact, all the enhancements on

ou r smoke-free Tra n satlantic

Business Class are centered

around you.

EnPawdr ' is u'.vailabte on L 1at t's.
Seldd dn$dh hdle rn *tt video tnstedd.
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ost of us think of entrepreneurs as the peoPle with great ideas,

but that's only half of the equaiion, Entrepreneurs are the people

who Bet the great ideas off of the drawing board and out into the

marketplace.

Making the leap from drawing board to marketplace requires many

talents- and a lot of money. Among the sources of financing for

entrepreneurial firms are professional venture caPital firms or those

firms that specialize in investing in dsky Private ventures. However,

these professional venture firms only fund a total of about 1,000 to 2,000

deals in a year. The probability of an entrepreneur getting this tyPe of

funding is very small.

There is, however, another more likely resource for funding. The

primary providers of funds to entrepreneurs, besides the entrepreneur

and his family and friends, are private investors referred to as angels

These investors put in between $50,000 and $500,000 per deal. Angels

provide a total of somewhere between $10 billion and $20 billion m

funding every year to entrepreneurs; on average, angels finance about

30,000 new deals a year nationwide.

As with mosi other entrepreneurial activities, Iirrdirtg the right

investment angel requires innovative thinking, a plan, and plenty of

perserverance.
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LOCATING AN ANGEL

A ccording to surveys, the tyPical

.f\ angel is in his t10s or 50s and is

well-educated. Ninety-five P€rcent
of angels have college degrees and
51 percent have graduate degrees.
Of those with graduate degrees, 44

percent have advanced degrees in a
technical field and 35 percent have
graduate degrees in business or
economics. The angel is typically a
self-made millionaire entrePreneur
who has the wherewithal and the

appetite to take a risk on someone
else's success,

How do you find angels? The best
source is to start with thoae you
know. Ask your friends, relatives,
and business acquaintances (includ-

ing your lawyer and accountant) if
they know of any potential inves-
tors. Introduction to an angel from
someone he knows gives you an
obvious advantage.

Tha(s the fust step, and it's the
easiest one. Once you've exhawted
that resource, however, where do
you tum?

In Florida, there is a publication
called the Eloids Venture Finnnce
Directory that Iists firms and indi-
viduals who invest in entrepreneur-
ial companies. The dfuectory
published by Enterprise Florida,
costs $13.60 and can be ordered by
calJing (4ff7) 31G4646.

Additionally, the Jim Moran
Institute (MI) maintains a vmturc
capital network. The purPose of this
computer network is to match
entrqrreneurs who need funding
with angels who are wiling to
invest. The angel remains anonY-
mous until he finds a deal that
interests him. This service is pro-
vided free of charge through JMI;
for additional information, call (800)

821-7515.
Most major cities in Florida have

venture canital clubs that hold

monthly meetings. During these
meetings they typically have one or
two mtrqr€neurs present their
business plans. In many cases, these
groups have been very successful
venues for raising funds.

CLOSING THE DEAL
A fter vou have identified a

/ l

f1, potential investot you need to
contact him directly. Dropping off a
letter in person with your business
plan is best but may not be practical.
In your cover letter and in the
executive sumrnary of your business
plan it is best to highlight the
following items that are of critical
irnportance to the angel:

. When and how are you plan-
ning to harvest the deal (get the
investor out), e.g. IPO or purchase
by a larger firm.

' Typically, anything less than 25
percent of equity will not be coruid-
ered accepable in an equity deal.

. Who's on the rnanagement
team? The investor will look fust
to the credibility and experience of
the management team. The investor
is betting on the jockey (manage-

ment) to ride the horse (the busi-
ness) to the winner's circle.

. What p€rcentage of the business
do you envision giving up for the
money from the investor? This can
be worked out quite simply with a
mathematical formula that will

by jerorne s. osteryounS, Ph.d.

show the amount of equitY needed

to be given up in order for the

investor to realize his desired rate

of retlrrn.
' Majority ownershiP of the

business does not have to be given

up i{ adequate controls are Put in
force to protect the investor. Some

of these controls indude: the
number of seats on the board of
dhectors if performance goals are
not reached; limits on the salaries

and perks paid to the managemen!
and types of approval necessary for

large expenditures.
Try to find angels who bring more

than just money to the table. The
best type of angel is one who brings
both money and some t1rye of
experience that is lacking by the
management team-

You should prepare a list of
potential investors at least six
months before you think you will
need the funds. Finding an angel
can be a long and time-consuming
process that won't necessarily
conform to your schedule-
Perservering in the money hunt,
however, determines the profi tabil-
ity - and the survivability -of the
firrrL I

Jerome S- Osteryoung is the exe(utioe
ilirector of the lim Moran Institute of
GIobaI Entrepreneurship in the Florida
State Uniaersity College of Business.
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Vitamins, minerals, and herbs, however, are classified
as nutritional or dietary suPPlements and, therefore, are
not regulated nearly as strictly. The current boom in the
use of these supplements dates to 1994, when Congress
shielded them from most government oversight. The FDA

Making Sense Of The Latest Healthcare Fad
f yor.rire Iike mostAmericans, you got uP this morn-

ing, peered into the medicine cabinet, and con-
fronted a challenge. You're sure you need a multi-
vitamin, but what about a supplement? Vitamin C
is supposed to be good, and lately you've been hear-

ing about vitamin E, selenium, St. John's wort, ginkgo
biloba, and lots of other tongue-twisting tonics. With all
of the medical miracles we see and read about daily,
isnlt it reasonable to expect that a pill can enhance our
success and help us live our lives in disear-free bliss? It
depends-

When we were young, our mothers told us to eat all of
our vegetables and drink our milk. Only then could we
get dess€rt. It turns out that mom was onto something.
Despite all the hype and beguiling sl,aims, there is actu-
ally very little evidence to indicate that most supplemen-
tal herbs, nrinerals, or megavitamins have a meaningful
impact on good health. There is even evidence that too
much of some of them can be dangerous.

TODAY'S NEW CURE-ALL

fhe Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is the gov-

I emment watchdog over everything that we are likely
to swallow, inject, or put on our skin. The FDA has strict
procedures and guidelines for regrrlating food and medi-
cines. Presciption and over-the.counter drugs must be rig-
orously tested and proven to be safe and effective before
they can be marketed. Claims that manufacturers make
must be supported by scientific evidence that has been
carefullv reviewed bv the FDA.

is supposed to intercede only if it is proven that a supPle-
ment poses an unreasonable risk or is marketed as a drug-

While producers of supplements are prohibited from
making claims as to the h€atment or Prevention of spe-
cific diseases, wide latitude is given to vague claims of the
supplements' effects on functions. For example, "Herb X
helps your brain to function bettef is allowed, but "Herb
X cures migraines" is not.

The former dairrr is enticing to everyone, in Part because
it is so vagrre. Herb X may actually help prevent migraines.
but people who have never had a migraine will be taking
it to impmve their brain-functioning. Just like your horo-
scope. dietary supplements can seem tailor-made for you,
offering all kinds of wondrous benefits for your particu-
lar ailments and concems.

Interest in alternative appmaches to health is not new.
Certainly the 11)6Us ushered in some unusual spiritual and
dietary techniques. and started the trend toward legitirnary
and mainstream acceptance of alternative remedies. Since
the 1994 legislation, however, there has been an unprec-
edented stampede to the health stores where all manner
of vitamins, herbs, and chemical supplements can be
bought. Our culture has embarked on a Ponce de Leon-
like search for the Fountain of Youth.

Today more than one-third of all Americans, approxi-
mately 60 million of us, use some form of dietary supple-
ment regularly. We spent $3.2 billion on them in 1997.
Why? Do our tmsted doctors recomnend them? Probably
not. Is there a body of research to support such widespread
use? Exceot for certain vitamins, not vet. tr
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NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS are not merely trendy, however;
they involve matters of public health and safety.
CAVEAT EMPORIUM

Jn our culture, many pnrducls are sold through hype
I  and hope.  Wi th nul r i l ional  supplements,  the d is lance
between hype and hope is staggering. There is virtually
no reliable, statistically significant, or compelling research
to support the use of most trendy supplements, such as
melatonin and DHEA.

Nutritional supplements are not merely trendy, how-
ever; they involve matters of public health and safety.
The FDA has logged reports of 79 deaths and more than
2,500 cases of side effects associated with nutritional
supplements. Many of these tragedies are well-publicized,
such as the deaths of two college wrestlers in Michigan
u/ho were taking supplements to build lean muscle while
using drastic weight loss techniques.

The FDA has documented that many supplements, es-
pecially if used in very high doses, can increase one's risk
of cancer as well as damage to the heart, liver, and brain.
An example of the research that should make us pause in
our rush to take more pills is a study performed by the
National Cancer Institute involving beta carotene (an an-
tioxidant relative of vitamin A). Smokers who took rela-
tively high doses ofbeta carotene had a 28 percent higher
incidence of lung cancer and a 12 percent higher death
rate than smokers who did not take it.

In the same study, nonsmokers who took beta carotene
did not realize any obvious benefit. There is some evi-
dence, however, that antioxidants such as beta carotene,
at certain doses, can decrease our risk for cancer and
maybe even for heart disease as well.

One especially problematic substance is ginkgo biloba.
A recent study published in the lournal of the American
Medicsl Association (IAMA) showed that ginkgo biloba
actually improved cognitive and overall functioning in
dementia patients. On the other hand, case reports about
dangerous bleeding and strokes possibly associated with
this plant extract are emerging.

As the beta carotcnc and ginkgo biloba stories show us,
the same supplemcnt can be both good and bad for you.
Maybe a certain dose ofone is beneficial, but a higher dose
is too much of a good thing. Maybe some people shouldn't
take certain supplements that are helpful to others-

Clearly more rescarch is needed to help guide us in our
use of supplements. Some benefits are beginning to
emerge, howevcr.

H r a r r H Y  B u s t N E s s

U P  T H E  R D A ?

Tt is well known that vitamin deficiencies underlie such
I dreaAea diseases as scurvy, pellagra, rickels, beriberi,
and pernicious anemia. We don't know if higher doscs than
the recommended daily allowance (RDA) set by the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences acfually cure or prevent more
common conditions, including the effects of aging. There
is a body of emerging evidence, however, that for some
vitamins and minerals, the RDA simply doesn't cut it.

Vitamin E is reliably proving to help people with
Alzheimer's dementia by counteracting the destructive
effects of "free radicals" on brain cells. Free radicals are
dangerous products of a chemical process called "oxida-
tion" (hence the term "antioxidant"). For example, in a
study published in the April24,1997,Neu England loumal
of Medicine, ittarnin E was found to slow the progression
of the disease.

Vitamin E may also protect us from heart disease by
keeping cholesterol from sticking to the walls of blood
vessels. Harvard researchers have found a 40 percent re-
duction in heart disease among people who took 100 to
400 IU a day for at least two years. Research is also begin-
ning to suggest a positive effect of vitamin E on the im-
mune system, particularly in the elderly.

lt seems clear at this point that
we should be taking more vita-
min E. Standard vitamin pills
only contain30IU, and as noted
above, it is probably wise to
take more (I take 400 IU daily).
The data on other vitamins is
less clear, but still suggestive of
benefit with little risk, as long
as one does not "mega-dose."

Other supplements are prom-
ising. Folate (a B vitamin) pre-
vents some birth defects and
may decrease the risk of heart
disease. The optimum dose for
folate is 400 micrograms a day,
the amount found in standard
multivitamins.

Selenium, a mineral found in
soil, is an antioxidant that has
been shown in one significant
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study published in JAMA to decrease the risk of certain
cancers. It also helps the body to absorb and use vitamin
E. Most vitamin preparations contain very little selenium
and our soil in America is relatively low in selenium, so
we should take a supplement of 100 to 200 micrograms
daily (I take 100 mcg.).

Vitamin C is also an antioxidant and is believed to be
beneficial for a variety of conditions. Most of the evidence
for vitamin C, however, is anecdotaf rather than rigor-
ous. For instance, Linus Pauling, the Nobel Prizewinning
scientist, took large doses of several vitamins, especially
vitamin C, and lived to be 93. The only benefit that is sup-
ported by careful research at this point is a decrease in
cataracts.

Calcium with vitamin D (which helps the body absorb
calcium) decreases the risk of osteoporosis and bone frac-
tures in the elderly. Estrogen, a hormone, has been shown
to decrease the risk of osteoporosis, heart disease, and even
dementia in post-rnenopausal women. The benefits of es-
trogen replacement clearly outweigh the risks.

The story on St. John's wort (also called hypericum),
though still murky, is beginning to clear. This herb may be
useful for mild to moderate depression at doses of 600 to
1200 milligrams a day. It is true that it is widely used in
Europe, especially Germany. The potential risks, side ef-
fects, and drug interactions are not well known, however.
A large-scale study, designed to answer those questions
and sponsored by the U.S. National Institute of Health,
is currently in progress.

SIMPLY HEALTHY

T) ecently, a Harvard medical school commencemenl
l\ to"ut."r told the newly-minted doctors: "Hdlf of the
information you have learned over the past four years is
true and half is false. The problem is, we don't know which
half is which."

With all the advances made in medicine, there is still so
much that is unknown. As with most other activities, the
trick with health supplements is moderation. Thke enough
of a supplement to help (or at Ieast to crcate a robust pla-
cebo response) but not too much to hurt you. Of course,
where Iies the point of moderation for many of these sub-
stances is not yet known.

Until those questions can be answered, the best source
for nutrients is still Mother Nature. There are lots of nutri-
ents we need, but we either don't know we need them or
we haven't discovered them yet. To use a good home-
grown example, a vitamin pill may contain vitamin C.
Orange juice also contains vitamin C, as well as beta caro-
tene, folate, fiber, and who knows what else.

Vitamins are supplements, not replacements. Plants
are full of unknown chemicals, many of them valuable nu-
trients that may be essential for optimum health. This is
one of the reasons why authorities recommend eating
a diet rich in fruits and vegetables. Food is still the best
source of nutrients in the most useable form for our
bodies.

While the jury is still out on most nutritional supple-
ments, an abundant and mounting body of evidence

supports the old truth that
proper diet and regular exer-
cise really hold the keys to
health and longevity.

So go ahead and give Mother
Nature some help, but don't
forget the simple basic rules
of good health: eat sensibly,
drink alcohol moderately, avoid
smoking and get enough rest
and regular exercise.

The real Fountain of Youth is
not hard to find here in Florida:
Physical activity and more fruits
and vegetables. I

Arulrew Cutler is board certified
tn both internal medicine and
psychiatry anrl practices at the
Psychiatric Institute of Floridn
in Orlanrlo.

/\s rnore and better research a,ccumul&tes, we mll be betier able to make healthy
.CL decisions about what to take and what not t0 take. At our currenl state of krowl-
edEle, my recommendations for daily vitamin and mineral supplement8 are as follows:

a a man's or woman's mulhivit€,nin preparation; those BS or older shou-]d take a
geriatric or 'silver" prepaxation

a 400 ru of vitamin E (a,fter age 65 increase to 1,000 nD
a 100 mcg of selenium
a a daily aspirin to thin the biood and decrease the risk of head disease and stroke
o women should aJso t&ke 1,000 mg 0f calcium e&ch day

Additionany, post-menopausa,l women r dthoui contraindlcations (smoking, history
of blood clots or liver djsease) cleariy benefil from estrogen repiacement. Benefits
include decreased risk of osteoporosis, heaft drsease, and Alzheimer's demeniia. I

I
;
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pnergyTeglrrology
Resouice (rnter
Energy Emctenl Jolunons lfom I Ecv Enefgy

T he Enerry Technolos/ Resource Center (ETRq is
I Florida's answer !o showcasing, researching and
evaluating the latest energC/-efficient technologies.

with hands-on demonstration centers for foodservice,
lighting and advanced technologies, an information
center, computer center and state-of-the-art meeting
and conference facilities, the ETRC is truly an innova-
tion for your business success.

lliscowr equipment options

Evrluate and compare equipment efficiencies

Explorc technical reports, online information
and training opportunities

Red$el for ETRC seminars and conferences

See why businesses throughout the state look to the
FIRC for all the right enerry technolory answers.

risitmot*u
rrr.chccom r cd Slm-lll0.

esource for Success



Witl the Bright Futures schotars
please raise their hands?

Last fall, over 42,0O0 freshmen eniered Florida , The Florida Lottery funds earmarked for education
;3tles1, w-itf full.or parlial scholarship tunding. have reached an unprecedented s82O rittion. Tt n

tr*ffffffiffi$Hl-,m.
When you ptay,we atl win.

Ior more inlomatjo'L vilit our wh6ik al ww.flalott6y.om


